#1 38.20  Gault porphyry w. pyrite disseminated.

#2 38.55  High Prairie mine
Gaultt silt matar, much altered,
subdivids w. very fine pyrite.

Golden Eagle Group

**owners:**
- Bruce McKenziel
- Hale G. Thompson
- C. R. Bushnell

Loc: SE 1/4 Sec. 13, 82.2950'.
Area: 11 claims, unpat. lode.
Equip: Cabin, - 20'.
Des: 500-600'.

475' drift.
70' crosscut. Open.
Transp. 3 m. to rd. by trail; 22 m. to Oakridge.

High Prairie Group

**owners:**
- Bruce McKenziel
- Hale G. Thompson
- C. R. Bushnell

Loc: S1/2 Sec 32 + m Sec 30.
Area: 5 claims
Des: loc wht s. 20' Tunnel.
House tunnel mouth in line, mouth
150' 580° W. Down about 35'.
Tunnel strikes N80° W. 40' long.

Use 3' wall gauge, 75' in 2.40 - 10.25
5' 225' in, then one diorite unit. Fair wall of diorite
300'.

Turn right L to E 75' in.
N30°E - 75'  30' cave, beyond here.  40' aft, 35' 20' R, 40' M

Scale: 30' = 1"

Quartz - porphyry dike.
Pyritization - irregular, replacement.
Breciation
Silicification - swaging, soft, gray.
Silica veined, hard.
Faulting.

Quitch strikes N30°E

1. Open up.
2. Sample horizy.

Pyrite in blocks & patches
rarely in stringers, discontinuity
Cut by numerous sugar q.t.
Stringers & occasional
veinlets (Xcut #2) up to 3"
of coarse open texture, suggy
no sulfides, good Xtabs, clear,
Some oxidation with

Iridescent + manganese
Stain, assoc. with

Later bands of rock.

(said to be 200 old ore)

Around 2.80 in grey pyritized gneiss.

Main zone must dip W. if second
Tunnel is in zone??